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The iiiin on the South to ie Continued WORK IN CONGRESS. WE INVITE ATTENTION WE INVITE ATTENTIONJ. R. Randal), one of the editors of
the Augusta Constitutionalist, writing.

TO OUR STO OF- -PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND NATION-

AL BANK CHARTERS IN THE
SENATE.

CHAS. R. JONES, Editor and Prop'tor.

SBTBBBO AT THB FOST-OVnO- B AT CHABXjOTTB,

. C, AS 8ooitd-Clas-s kattxb.1

from Washington, under date of June
20th, makes the following significant
reflections:

"I find men here, however, who con
tend that the North will drain that sec

and elicited a good deal of laughter by
his criticism of the civil service of the
Republican party. In conclusion he
said that whatever Democrat voted fcrr
this bill voted against the interests of
the people and might as well subscribe
himself as a Republican from this time
on.

A large number of amendments were
submitted and read for information.
The amendments offered affect every
provision in the bill either as amend-
ment or substitute. The committee
finally rose without action.

The conference report on the mili-
tary academy bill was presented and
agreed to.

Adjourned.

tion for at least fifty years to come, as
England drains Ireland, and that noth FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,

Which Is now full and complete. We keep the best Goods made, will sell them at the lowest possible priced and
Our dtock Embraces a full line of Goods of all grades, and of various styles and prices, being well adapted to the wlm hJh It. ,lon to a11

W invito all to oiv na A Rail and utttlsfv thamanlvfla nf th tnifh nf mir mmrtinnn OI City and

ing can be done to prevent it. rney say
that our factories, railroads and lands
will soon be wholly owned abroad, and P'ircha

wuntr,,'that we shall be simply tenanta-at-will- .

If it is argued that some men in the Ik. 13. MiLBJEOlM BROSouth are growing rich, the answer is
that such persons are engaged in mer m

THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1882.

Can a man be a Democrat and vote
for the nominees and endorse the plat-

form of the Republican party ?

The New York Herald has just re-

covered a verdict for $18,363 91 against
the city of New York, balance due on
advertising.

Atlanta, Ga., has 87 licensed liquor
saloons, over the counters of which ac-

cording to the Constitution, $1,000,000 a
year passes.

Mr. Parnell is financially embarrass-
ed. His estate of Avondale is at this
moment the subject of an action for

30 interest on a mortgage for 10,000.

cantile affairs, and engaged with North-
ern men in skinning the planters. If MARKETS BT TELEGRAPH
it be argued that there are numerous
thrifty farmers, the reply is that they
exist only in imagination. One man
of vast information tells me that in his

LOW PRICES 01 1whole district, which would make a
l V
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PRODUCE.

Wilmington Spirits Turpentine firm a" 43V&C
Rosin steady, SI. 52 for strained; $1.60 for good
strained. Tar Arm, at $2 80. Crude Turpentlre
steady, at $l.F,o lor hard; $2.76 lor yellow dip;
$2.75 for virgin.

Baltimore noon Floor quiet and steady;
Howard street and Western super $8 00;
extra $425$5 60; family $5 75$7.00; City
Mills, super S3.2b3S4 00: extra S4.25SS5 50:

State larger than Vermont, only two
men engaged in farming are out of
debt. I suggested that perhaps many
others would be if they practiced thrift,

WE HAVE STOPPED SELLING AT COST, BUT OFFER GOODS AT

planted food crops, and did not specu-
late in stocks and cotton. But he em

Rio brands $7 25a$7.37. Wheat Southern SUCH ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICESphatically insisted that nothing of the
kind would answer; that the South
was taxed almost to death to enrich the
North, and that this would continue
for many years to come. I mildly in Tha the Pub'ic cannot Perceive the Difference. A beautiful stock of
terposed that bad as this might be, it

Uxd tltrcrtiBemcuts -

ff "I A MONTH and board In your county. Men
J)H f cr ladies. Pleasant business. Address

P. W. ZIEGLEB & CO.,
Box 8 1 , Philadelphia, Pa

'

BENSON'S

.
CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER.

No REMEDY more Widely or Favorably Known.
It Is rapid In relieving, Quick In curing. For Lame
Back, Bheumatlsm, Kidney Affections, and aches
and pains generally, It is the unrivalled remedy.

Parkers6 W R

GINGEB, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, and many of
the best medicines known are here combined into
a medicine of sucn varied powers as to make U
the greatest Blood Purifier and the

Bern Health and Strength Restorer
TJed,

Cures Complaints of Women and diseases of the
Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver and Kidneys, and
is entirely different from Bitters, Ginger Fssences
and other Tonics, as It never Intoxicates, 50c and
$1 sizes. Large saving buying $ I size.

HISCOX & CO., New York.

GEORGE PACE & CO.
Manufacturer ot

was intensified by the south s buying
from the North a thousand things that
ought to be produced at home. He ad SPRING GOODS,mitted that there was some rorce in the

A Bill for the Redact ion of Internal
Revenue is Introdnced in the House
and Mr. Kelly, of Pa., Opened With
a Speech Explaining its Provisions
and Advocating it-- A Number of
Amendments Offered.
Washington, June 21. Senate.

Brown submitted amendments which
ed to offer to the river and

harbor bill appropriating $25,000 for the
Savannah river above Augusta ; 25,000
for a navigable channel through Hom-ne- y

marsh, near Savannah, and $40,000
for Brunswick harbor, Georgia. Re-
ferred to the commerce committee.

Mahone called up the Senate bill for
public buildings at Lynchburg. Abing-
don and Harrisonburg, Va. The bill
had been amended by the public build-
ings committee to provide for only one
building at Harrisonburg, at a cost of
$50,000.

Mahone moved to insert $50,000 for a
building at Abingdon.

Cockerell objected to this' as an at-
tempt to restore the bill in defiance of
the committee's action. "

Morrill, of the committee, said one
building had been recommended be-

cause it was not customary for a com-
mittee to report more than one public
building for a State at one session.

Mahone and Johnston spoke a con-
siderable time in .advocacy of the
amendment.

Vest, of the committee, said that a
$100,000 building at Lynchburg and one
at Danville, had already been given to
Virginia. He thought the State had
received her full share.

Beck complained that his appeal for
a building at Lexington, Ky., had been
refused by the committee because they
had made some little provision for
Louisville. He demanded the yeas and
nays.

Vest said if the amendment prevail-
ed he would vote in the committee for
a new building in Kentucky and for
one in his own State.

Mahone's amendment was carried by
yeas 30, nays 21. Those of members
of the public building committee who
responded voted "no." The bill then
passed.

Morgan called up his resolution for a
committee of investigation into the
labor strikes, their causes and remedy ;

the committee to sit during the vaca-
tion, to visit different places, to send for
persons and papers and to examine per-
sons under oath, etc.

The discussion was participated in by
Morgan. George, Morrill, Hoar, Davis,
of W. Va., Garland and Sherman," and
developed a general unanimity of sen-
timent in favor of the early passage of

suggestion, but added : It would not
bea;drop in the bucket. We are forced to
do what is unwise. The conquerer ex

JUST RECEIVED.

firmer; Western dull and easy; Southern red
&I.833S1.88; amber S1.37SS1.42; No t Mary-
land ; 10. 2 Western winter red spot. $1.87-S$- l

38. Corn Southern nominally steady; West-e-
very Quiet and steady; Southern white D5;

Southern yellow 86

Balthtohb night--Oat- s, scarce and firm;
Soutnern 62tt5; Western wnlte 64365; mixed
61 63; Pennsylvania 610)65. Provisions un
changed and quiet; mess pork, 820.75ffiS22.25.
Hulk meats shoulders and clear rib sides, pack-
ed 10Vb13S. Bacon -s- houlders Wk ; clear rib
sides 14; hams 15i16. Lard refined 13
Coffee dull; Rio cargoes -- crdlnary to fair 4-

Susrar- - firm; A sofl 9. Whiskey nominal,
at $1.1781.18. Freights steady.

Chicago -- Flour dull and unchanged, Wheat-act- ive

and lower; No. 2 Chicago spring 81 81 Vfe

for cash; $1.82 for June; S1.82V40!$1.88 for July.
Corn -- dull, weak and lower, at 70lfe for cash;
70V for June; 7U4 for July. Oats fairly active
Rnd a shade higher, at 51 for cash; 51 14 for
Jane; 45 for July. Pork In fair demand and
lower, at $20. 75Q820. 80 for cash; $20 75 for
June and July. Lard moderately active and
higher, at $11.55 for cash and June; $11.55-$- 1

1 57 Vfc 'or July. Bulk meats easier; shoulders
SW.25; short ribs $12.15; short clear $12.75.
Whiskey steady, at $1.15.

There are about twenty steamship
companies running steamers between.
New York and Europe, and each com-

pany sends out on an average a vessel

a week. All of these vessels carry
more or less tourists who spend from
$1,000 to $5,000 on a trip.

The Memphis Avalanche expresses
the opinion that if the Tennessee debt-paye- rs

would stop their grog five years
and kill off the dogs they could pay the
State debt, principal and interest, and
have some money left to buy sheep.

The Avalanche is doubtless correct.

As the Republican party in this
State is in favor of reform, and since it
is perhaps we will not hear of any as-

sessments being levied for political
purposes. Only voluntary contributions
will be called for, no doubt, and all fed

f mmwm9 Wm&e street,
acts tribute, and we pay it under legis-
lative enactment. Look at that light
on the Capitol dome. It means that
Northern Congressmen are even now
assembled passing pensions, many of

apr2

them forged or fraudulent, two-fifth- s of BURGESS NICHOLS,
mm

which the South will have to pay, and
not a penny will return to us. W are
in the grip of the commercial octopus, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DE iLER IN

ALL KINDS OF
and cannot escape, lhe wit, the capi
tal, the jurisprudence and the legisla Patent Portable Circular
tion of the .North are combined to
make us produce wealth for their usu-
fruct. No country can prosper under

SAW 1
Also Stationary u

STEAM El

jXLSAir
PortaUo ICV ,

HUES i mm isuch circumstances, and theeral office holders will be expected to
make these voluntary contributions prosperity of the Southern people is a

5sham and a lie.' "promptly, to defeat the Bourbons.

"While Senator Vorhees was deliver Taxation has increased 132 per cent. BEDDING, &C.

5 . SCHE0ZDEE ST., J11:BALTIMORE, MIX jLQ VSTw

Grist and Flour Mills, Water Wheels, Wood Working
and Barrel Madiinery, ghinrie Mffls. Circular Saws,

in Canada since 1869, while the popula
A FULL LINE OFtion has increased only 29 per cent. The

ing a carefully prepared speech in the
Senate last Monday on the national
bank charters a sparrow flew in at the public debt has gone up from $75,000,- -

COTTON.

GaIiVbsttoh Firm ; middling llc; low mid-
dling, lltec; good ordinary 11c; net receipts
206; gross 206; rales 81; stock 6.160: ex-
ports coastwise 1.R28; to Great Britain ; to
continent ; to France ; to channel

Norfolk steady ; middling 12c; net receipts
409; gro 409; stock 5,901; export! ooast-wi- m

1,045; sales 527; exports to Great Britain
; to continent .

BALTDfOBX Steady, middling 12V&C; low mid-
dling 11; good ordinary 10c; net reeelpts ;

gross : sales ; stock 22 125; exports
coastwise ; spinners ; exports to Great
Britain ; to continent .

BosTOH-QuI- et. middling 12e; low middling
12c; srood ordinary llie; net receipts 224;
gross 962; sales ; stock 8 350. exports to
Great Britain ; to France .

Wilmington Steady , middling 1 lc; low mid
dling il 5 16c; good ordinary 10 7 16c; receipts

; gross ; sales ; stock 92'1; exports

CHEAP BEDSTEADS,000 to $200,000,000.window and instanter th6 dignified
Senators turned from Vorhees and Send for Catalogue. LOUNGES,Who Shall Represent the Sixth District

PARLOR and CHAMBER SUITM. COFPER WXEK can be made In any locality.
Something entirely new for agents. 5 out--

in Congress.
It should be the policy of the Demo It free. G. W. INGRAHAM A CO. . Boston. Mass INS ot all kinds on hand. No. fi West

Trade street Charlotte, North Carolina.cratic party to- - select as its standard- -

gave their attention to the twittering
sparrow The "Tall Sycamore" stood it
as long as he could and then sent a page
up to the gallery, where the sparrow
was running opposition, to capture him

un!3-d4w4- w

bearer in ihe next congressional cam
paign a leader who will be acceptable
to the party all over the district; one grogs atxfl piedictues. IMS,whose record is well-know- and one
who has won his laurels in hard foughtCOUNTY GOVERNMENT.

The Wilmington Star says : battles for the party. Give us a man NEAR MORGANTON.FRESH MINERAL WA rwho has some electricity about him andThe Charlotte Observer is out
squarely against the present system of one who can stir up the lukewarm

members of our party to do their whole

the resolution. Only diversity or opin-
ion was as to the mode in which the in-
vestigation should be made, whether by
a special or a standing committee. The
resolution was finally referred to the
committee on education and labor
with instruction to report upon it with-
in one week.

lhe Senate resumed the considera-
tion of ttie House bill to enable Nation-
al banking associations to extend their
corporate existence. The section before
t!:e Senate was one authorizing the is-s'- u;

of gold certificates. Tbe Pending
amendment to allow silver certificates

county government, and in favor of re-
manding the negro-ridde- n counties to duty. There is no denying the fact Both Foreign and Domestic,

co wrwise ; to Great Britain ; to
oonUnent .

Philadelphia Quiet ; middling 12c low
middling 12c; goou ordinary lie: net
290 gross 1,121; sales ; to.-- 12,94; ex-
ports Great Britain ; to continent .

Savannah --Steady; middling lis&e; low mid-
dling 1H4C; good ordiQiry loc; net receipts
257; gross 257; suls 10; Mock 6 332;
exports MAtwlte 10 Great Britain ;
to France : to continent .

Nkw Orleans Firm; toiodllug 12lAe. low
middling llifcc; good ordinary lllc; net ec1pts
100; ross 112; fifties 585: tocfc 70,778

the tender mercies or the negro voters
Just Received, at

that our present member m Congress
(we mean nothing personal, but politi-
cally we have a right to speak of menwho control. L.et the West play on that

string and you may give up the cam
paign before it opens. It would be sui Dr.J.H.McAdenand measures) is not the man for the

occasion. He has none of the qualities 's Drug Storecidal for Eastern taxpayers to support
about him which would unite the disany party that would dare ravor sucn
cordant elements of our party aud healpolitical injustice and folly. gARATOGA

Mxunrtti to wiwii HrK.;ri ; to Krane ;

wiHStwtsie 2,769; to continent ; to chan-
nel .According to your own statement 23 all the breaches. He is not known to

the district, having never to our knowl-
edge made a political speech or did any From Saratoga Springs. N. Y. A new water reMobilk -- Flim; middling 12j. low MiddlingEastern counties are interested in the

present system of county government. 1 lc. nood ordinary lie; net receipts 14;work for the party before his nomina
tion. His nomination was secured bv

iros9 14 sales 2": ocK 3 411 sxrorts
eoRT ; France ; to Great Britain ;
to continent .

Please remember that there are seventy
wire-pullin- g and fell as flit upon thetwo in which the Democratic party Mkmphis Firm middling 12i ; low midparty as a wet blanket. The faithful
should be rewarded, and this ought to be dling 1 lc; good ordinary Hc net reo-i"-are likely to lose control, unless the

matter of electing the magistrates and : gross 22; sblpmenta (36 saieu l.OOO;
stock 12,700.the rule ot action which should guide

our party in selecting its representa

sembling the Imported Vichy. Recommended
as an antacid: cures dyspepsia, aids diges-

tion, is a powerful tonic and strong
diuretic. Also,

HathorD Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended very highly as a cathartic and al-

terative and in all forms of dyspepsia.
also,

CASES CONGRESS WATER,

CASES ROCK BRIDGE ALUM,1 0

Augusta Q il t; middling llc; low midtives, and if this course was pursued
county commissioners are restored to
the people. You propose to rebel do
you? Then your Democracy is very

dling lUAc; good ordinary 10ic; re eipts 23;
shipments ; sales 531.rigidly, there would be much less dis-

cord and desertion. Charleston Quiet; middling 12; ion midThe Democratic party voted for himtransparent if J you are willing to leave dling lllfcc; irood ordinary 1114c net receipts
14; gross 14 sales 100; stock 7,85;the party under such circumstances. simply for the reason that he was the

nominee of the party and not foi any
services that he had done. These are

export ooastwise ; to Great Britain ;

to continent ; to France ; to chan
nel . f A CASES BUFFALO LITHIA.

TJ? attractive summer resort will be opened for the reception of visitors on tbe 1st day f .lunc
-- - Tne beauty of the scenery and the curative properties ol the water are well known. Coachi--s w

trains on the Western North Carolina Railroad at Morganton. Dally mall and express. Boh r J per uioniti
820 and $25. Address JOHN H. PEARSON. Proprietor,may 19 eod 1m Glenn Ahiine Snrliits

The Republicans for we don't count
the Liberal movement up here have
made the issue, and unless we can

evidences which are too patent to all.

.ih well as new gold certificates
i.) be, counted by the National
b uiks as a part of their lawful reserve
and to be used in the settlement of the
clearing house balances was adopted
without debute.

An amendment was adopted prohib-
it ing the issue of gold certificates when-
ever cash redemption fund falls below
one hundred million dollars. An
amendment offered by Coke amended
hy Pogh was adopted providing that no
national bank shall become members
of any clearing house in which silver
certificates shall not be receivable in
settlement of clearing house balances.

A provision was adopted forbidding
certification of checks in excess of de-
posits under a penalty of $5,000 fine or
five years imprisonment, or both. An
agreement was entered into that the
debate on the bill will close at 5 o'clock

when the voting upon the
bill and amendments will begin.

Allison submitted a copy of a bill re-
ported from the commerce committee
for the consideration of what is known
as the Hennepin canal which he in-
tends to offer as an amendment to the
river and harbor bill.

Executive session.
Adjourned.
House The Speaker being absent

this morning, the House was called to
order by Burrows, of Michigan.

Reagan, of Texas, rising to a question
of privilege stated that the bill passed

Nkw York Steady; sales 1.389; middling up
lands 1214c; middling Orleans 12fec; con-
solidated net receipts 1,514; exports to Great
Britain 1,7 17; to France ; to continent

eliminate this question here the Demo-
cratic party in Mecklenburg must go to 1,400; to channel .

and if these injustices are continued
party ties will not be strong enough to
hold the votes.

We would like to suggest the name
of Col R T Bennett, of Anson, as the
one who is eminently qualified by his
high reputation as statesman, eloquence
in debate and noble record of hard ser

the wall. Self-preservati- is the first Liverpool Noon Strong; middling uplands

And a full supply of

IMPORTED APOLLINARIS
AND

Bunyadi Janos Waters.

6 13-- . ; middling Orleans 7d; sales 15,000; Warn BROTHERSlaw of nature, and we might as well
look the matter squarely in the face,

speculation and exports 3,000; receipts 1,200,
all American. Uplands low middling clause:
June delivery 6 6 49-64- d; June and July
6 48 64d36 49 64d; July and August 6 49 64d;We said Sunday morning the county vice in his party, deserves promotion at August and September 6 5 64da6 52 64d; Sepcommissioners had lost $700 or $800 by the hands ot the people, and his norm tember and October 40 aw: uctoDer and No
vember 6 32-64- November and Decembernation would be the key note of sucrefusing to grant license to retail li-

quors, with a majority of 1,000 in favor 6 30-64- d; December and January . Futurescess in the approaching election. We steady.see he is prominently spoken of for
Congress for the State at large. We THE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTYof license in the county.

FUTURES.

Nkw York Net receipts ; gross 568
For the year ending September 1st,

1880, the amount paid into the school

Statesville, N. C,
OFFER 'I'lfg

--LARGEST STOCK- -

think this is unfair to this district. We
much prefer that he should be allowed
to serve this district in the next Con JJUNYADI JANOS.Futures closed steady; sales 68.000 bales.

June 12.27S.28
July 1282ffi.33

gress. There are other good men in the
district and out of it, who deserve the

fund in the county, from liquor licenses,
was $2,332.80, and it Is about this
much annually. It is now lost to the
county, wniLE just as much whiskey

August 12 43 . 00on Monday last "to regulate immigranomination for the State at large, and September 12 10. 11tion was not m the shape in which it October 1164S.65

THB BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:
Dosk: A wine glass full before breakfast.

The lamed "Hunydi Janos. Baron LleblK af

was intended to pass it. The commit
OIF1November 11.47 48

December 11. 48. 50is sold, because the county commis tee on commerce had intended to pass
a substitute for the original bill, but by January 11.6162sioners refuse to grant license, and if February 11.78 75mistake a wrong draft had been sent to

could lead the party to victory. The
question then is: shall it be Bennett
from this district and some other good
Democrat from the State at large, or
shall it be Bennett for the State at
large and the districfTlost to the party.
That is the question for the party to
solve. Catawba.

we go before the people without an ef Marju 11.867.
firms that Its richness In aperient salts surpasses
that of all other known waters."

The British Medical Journal "Hunyadl Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious

the clerk's desk.fort at reform, to use the Star's own April
MayOn his motion a resolution was adopt

aperient water."words "we might as well give up, the ed requesting the Senate to return the Prof. Vtrchou, Berlin. "Invariably good and
bill to the House. Dromnt success: most valuable."campaign before it opens." FINANCIAL

NKW fOKK. Pro. Bamberger, Vienna. "I have prescribedThe main difference between the bill

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ON THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS AND IN COMPETITION WITIf ArVI

JOBBERS IN THE COUNTRY. THE IT WILL, BE GLAD TO
QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.maris ly

We will simply demand that our coun these writers with remarkable success."
4.86 Prof. Bcansxmx, WurszDurg. I prescribe noneas passed and the substitute is that the

former charges the cost of returning bat this."
ty officials shall bow to the will of the
people, and the Republicans having Prof. Lander Brunion. M. D., F. R. 8., London.paupers, criminals, ccc, to the nation to 1.01

1.14which they belong while the lattermade the issue we must meet it, that's "More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses
them In efficacy."

Prof. Aiken, M. D. , F. R. 8., Royal Military Hos-
pital. Netley. "Preferred to Pulina and Frled- -

charges it to the steamship companyall.
1 20V

32V
$87 C90

5,690
bringing them over.

richshalL"The House resumed the consideraCONGRESSMAN IN THE GTH DIS AMERICA STILL FURTHER AHEAD 1tion of the bill for the erection of aTRICT.
congressional library building. AfterElsewhere we publish a communica JOHN H. MoADEN,

Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist
North Tryon St. - - CHARLOTTE, N.

a long debate the bill was postponed
until next December.

Texas Negroes Imitating White Folks.

Galveston, Tex., June 21. A spec-
ial from Houston to the News says;
"Early yesterday morning on Emanci-
pation grounds Chas. . Weltram was
fired upon by negroes and instantly
killed. As Deputy Marshal Glass was
lifting the body of the dead man he
was fired upon, the bullet entering his
right shoulder and coming out of the
side of his neck. A colored boy was
killed by a stray bnllet and a negro
named Spencer was shot in the back of
the neck. John Glass, a brother of the
deputy, went to his assistance, but was
pimply disarmed and ejected from the
grounds. A notorious negro politician.
Ed. Jamison by name, has been arrest-
ed as one of the murderers of William
and Frank Buford, and as being a par-
ty to the shooting of Deputy Glass.

Robeson from the committee on ap
tion in regard to the Congressional race
in the Sixth District, which may be said
to be the first gun in the campaign. We
agree heartily with the writer in that

propriations reported back the naval DON'T GO TO SARATOGAappropriation bill and it was referred

Kxchange
Governments-irregul- ar
New 5S ......
Four and a half per cents,
Four per cents,
Money,
State bonds Inactive.
Sub-treasu- balances Gold M" " Currency....

Stockb Weak:
Alabama Class A, 2 to 5
Alal tama Class A, small '. .

Alatiama Class B, 5's
Alabama-Cla- ss C, 4'a.
Chicago and Northwestern
Chicago and Northwestern preferred,
Erie
East Tennessee
Georgia
Illinois Central
Lake Shore:
Louisville and Nashville
Memphis and Charleston
Nashllle and Chattanooga
New York Central
Pittsburg
Richmond and Allegheny
Richmond and Danville
Rock Island-- .
South Carolina Brown Consols,
Wabash, Sc. Locus 4 Pacific
Wabash, St Louis & Pacific preferr'd
Western Union.

CITY COTTON MARKET.

to the committee of the whole. When vou can set water lust as fresh and spark- -

llmr as when It flows from the spring at Saratoga.The House then went into committeethe Democratic party can afford to
of the whole on the bill to reduce the We receive this water In large block tin reservoirs

which we return as soon as emptied to be refilledmake no misstep in selecting a standard
bearer. Maj. Dowd no doubt would internal revenue taxation.

801
80
89
85

1.29i
1.4H

S5Va
934

1.65
1.84
?.08

eiv
48
52

1 30
1.874

17MB
1.06
l 30Ml
1 031

27
50
S2V

again every week. J. h. juoaukn,
Druggist and Chemist.Kellv, of Pennsylvania, chairman of

like to retain his seat, but if he is re Prescriptions care fully prepared by experiencedthe committee on ways and means ex
plained the provisions of the bill.nominated there will probably be and competent druggists, day or night

July28The financial condition 01 tne govern
ment to-da- y presented a spectacle such Sii Coril Sof toFmisn Spool Cotas had never before been seen in the
world's history.

The bill in question proposed to mate
l r t .ff 1 A. ta reaucuon in tne revsnue 01 less man s$17,000,000, to take effect immediately am mimeand less than $6,000,000 to take effeel

the 1st of May, 1883.
Last year the government had a sur

Confirmations of Utah Commissioners
Republican Conventions.

Washington, June 21. The Senate
to-da- y confirmed the nominations for
members of the Utah commission.

The Vermont Republican convention
met to-da- y, Ex-Senat- Luke P. Poland
chairman, and nominated John L. Bar-sto- w

for Goyernor.
The Pennsylvania supplementary

conyention met to-da- y at Harrisburg,
and nominated Martin Brosius, of Lan-
caster, pa., for Congressman-at-lar- e in
place of Marshall, who declined.

Awarded all the Honors at the

ATLANTA
International Cotton Exposition, 1881,

trouble. He was nominated by acci-
dent, and had neyer done an hour's
work for his party up to the day of his
nomination. He was carried through
to victory by the strength of party alle-
giance. It will be a party mistake to
renominate him, and it would be better
to look the matter squarely in the face,
than to take any risk in the coming
hereafter. Party schackles set less light-
ly on the people to-da- y than they have
done for years in North Carolina, and
he is the best friend of the Democratic
party who calmly points out the dan-
gers beforehand. To be forewarned is
to be forearmed.

plus of $100,000,000. It had then col
lected $360,000,000 from all sources.
This year it would collect over $400 FOE SALE.

Office of Tbk Observer, 1

Chablottb, June 22, 1882.1
The market yesterday closed s.ea'dy at tbe fol-

lowing quotations:
Good Middling. 12
Strictly middling, 1 1
Middling. us
8trict low middling.. 11
Low middling 118-1- 6

Tinges 1010
Storm cotton oQ7Va

Bales yesterday 18 bales.

000.000 audits expenditures had been
greatly reduced.

FORlie then compared the hnauciai con
dition of the government for the first

WE OFFER FOB SALE ON FAVORABLE TERMnine months of the present year with
its condition for a similar period of
last year to show that there had been

Weather.
Washington. June 21 For the Mid OLD POINT COMFORT,dle Atlantic States: Slightly warmer,

an increase of receipts from each of
the three services of the revenue cus-
toms, internal taxes and miscellanies. THE ENGINEfair weather, easterly to southerly

winds, rising followed by falling bar At the end of the first nine months ofometer.

THE BEST THREAD for
MACHINE and HAND SEWING- -

Two Gold Medals and the Grand Prize.
.m ...".... -

For Sale to the Trade by
J. Roessler & Co.. Charlotte. N. C

1882 there had been exhibited a reduc FORMERLY pSED By TJIE RCKtion in internal charges from $69,490,000South Atlantic States : Partly cloudy
weather, light local rains easterly to ISLAND BIAN'F'G COMPANY.to $50,862,000 while in 1881 the governsoutherly winds, stationary or slight ment had expended $204,000,000.
rise in temperature, stationary or slight In 1882 it had expended but $194,000,- -
rise in oarometer 000 for nine months, and the net sur Call on or address

VIEG1NIA.

HYGEIA HOTEL
situated 100 yards from Foit Monroe. Open all
the year. sEqual to any hotel vin the U.S. Sur-
roundings unsurpassed. Bathing, boating, Ashing
and driviDg specially, attractive. a
resort for Southern people. Terms less for equal
accommodations than .any resort In the country.
Climate free from Ma'arfa: hnd ror Insomnia truly
wonderful in Its soporific tffeit tend for circular
describing bygleBlo advantages, eta. '

maylSlm s HABRIoON PHOEBUS, Piop'r.

THE BLUE AND THE GRAY.
The Grand Army of the Republic is

folding its annual encampment at Bal-
timore this year, beginning yesterday.
The Sun, speaking of the programme,
says:

It has been the custom heretofore at
these annual meetings for the delegates
to assemble and transact business, to
listen to a patriotic address from some
distinguished soldier or eivilian, and
then to have a pleasant social gather-
ing. This year, however, it is proposed
to broaden the scope of the encamp-
ment; to take the soldiers of the South
by the hand and to spend three days In
festivities, so that all sectional feelina--

plus which at the end of the first three
quarters of last year had been $62,483,-00-0

was at the end of three-quarte- rs of may 18Mills Ramed.
Charlottesville. Va. June 21

The Charlottesville steam sassafras oil Spiffs k Burweand grist mills were destroyed by fire

the present year $104,000,000, an in-
crease of $44,000,000. The bill which
he was pressing on the attention of the
House did not deduct from the revenue

TBE MOST W0ihsl Tugitt; rne-nr- e was accidental itThe loss is not yet known. The mills
were partly insured

mav be foreotten and the people of the JoniS
Democrat copy.

ATTOBHEY AT LAW,

Office oil Trade street, nearly opposite Court House,

Death Distanced.
Alexandria, Va, August 4, 1881whole country be reunited. , No longer

facing eaeh other with deadly anger, H. H. Warner ft Co.: Sirs --I have used mn.--

WHW M 1 1 00 Pee-- . History 61 all Poliit-AjlMIli- lll

cal Parttea, Skmato Cooker.
It gltes-ieverythln- g pertaining to

PnilTTfQ! policies, and unites history, In-IV-lA

I luiJ. section and read reference. Soldr fi'fc0' subscription; but.auJMcrtB--"- ' By ' sent direct wttl be forwarded
- by mail or' C. O. D. at Publishing

HON.THOS. CCs excuse. Agents now wanted.-- '
Must apply early, for territory Is be-- Y.

COOP log rtpidly. assigned, i Prospectus- n- - w ready. Address i
'..-.- FlBESin PUBLISHING COMPANY.

Junl tf - 20 N;ith Seventh street. Phlla. .

FORWENT LEASE.Safe Ktfoey and Uver .Core In my prac.lceasaphysician, and 1 1 every case I find. H works like a
Dun Biae dt side, bound oy ties ci
triotism, the eray, and the bide are. to
march through the streets of Baltimore

much more than one-thir-d of the in-
crease. The government had $100,000,-00- 0

surplus last year, and when the rev-
enue should be abated by these $17,000,-00-0

it would have this year about $135,-000,0- 00

surplus.
Thompson, of Kentucky, while advo-

cating a general system of reduction of
taxes; complained of the pending bill
because it took the tax off . the wealthy
and did not relieve the poor laborer in
the slightest degree. It was shaped and
framed wholly in the interest or bank-- ,
era and capitalists, Other; things were
nut in merely as a makeshift to carrv

CHARLOTTE, N. C. -
. 1 Hey. n, Jr. Porter. ! A New Cottage for rent, situated

1 may? dawtf 'm a pieasant nervor um on:J he countenance 61 mortal njah 01 woman cannd fee reviewed by the President of a
, nation undivided. Such ; is the senti- - on Pine stteet between 7th and 8th. to 4not Da celestially radiant and; fiure, , but with Dr, Ward. Possession cm be had Immediately by ar

Jtsengnn's ssin Cure, It cau be made smooth And--r i plying vj xl. w. aaju.an.dku or-- . 'UfJ
JonaOtt m j. Or. FvH. QJX)TKR. . Richard A. Springs,

1
.

ent of the present encampment The
: Armr tk RepuMic numbers

10P whom are
-

-- kZaVexpected take part in tha feati vitu
Iree from tetter, scaly, eruptions, freckles' "nd ell--,

:
lumiB fliseo.orauon. a joveiy toilet dressing.
'

... A 30,000 for 2. 30,000 for 2 THREE BAPES.S
BAR AND BILLIARD B Or

KVXB IN CHARLOTTE

Has Just been opened next doorbeloyjtoe

Hotel Build nt. on Tryon street where uwrj;
: WlNSd and LIQUORS can always be i0"".

y

-- v eingr a greater number Aha Aaa aUV 'it through. After a declaration; of . his,
opposition to reancinz taxes upon T?Os 8ATJT any two of

K k , , , - y uunneny oiuoanoHo, w, ii
ATTOEITET & C0TTHSELL0H at LAW,
. Ne,17iraMan8trMtlnirTrk, ,

411 correspondence will receive prompt attention
' - Bxfzkknck i1 st National Bank Charlotte, N. C

$15 OTO for SI 1 SIBXOO.for $ I. Numerous
- wuuTO ouy previous encampment. Thesoldiers of the South, including the luxuries of life he passed on to a dis- -. :V 'ir? rrooi tsaies, aiLoithe best of makes. On a ;fother prizes offered In the grand tcheme of the

Commonwealth Dlntrtbtitton Company .which will
X ACHIS,vOBANGE3 and LEMONS, at 4

q s-
- j. . -- tT.'fi TTT T?; T'.. f' Vcr

?r ,.,., rs, promise; to turnout cussion and denunciation of existing
rMwtinmntwi one 'large.:


